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Purpose of Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to provide the committee with details of the background to the
2015/16 Service Plan and to request approval of the attached plan for Regeneration &
Environmental (Appendix A).

2 Regeneration & Environmental Services: Service Plan 2014115

2.1 Service plans continue to focus on the key contributions each service makes to the council's
overarching priorities and outcomes, and capture the key improvements planned for the
forthcoming year. The format of the Service Plan comprises the following three elements:

Introduction by the Executive Director

This comprises of a brief introduction from the Executive Director, giving an overview of the
service, the key challenges facing the service, and the planned improvements planned for
2015/16.

Delivery of Corporate & Community Plan / SOA Outcomes

This comprises the key service actions and activities which contribute to the delivery of the
council's corporate outcomes and priorities, as outlined in the Corporate and Community Plans
and Single Outcome Agreement.

Service & People First

This section identifies key service actions, indicators and targets which contribute to the four
key aims of the Service & People First programme: More Customer Focus, Workforce
Development, Greater Efficiency and Improved Performance.

3.3 A copy of the Service Plan for Regeneration & Environmental Services is attached as
Appendix A to this report. Service Plans will continue to be reported to Committee by
exception on a six monthly basis and Performance Indicators will be reported by exception on
a quarterly basis.

3 Recommendation

4.1 The Environmental Services Committee is requested to:

approve the Service Plan 2015/15 for Regeneration & Environmental Services is
attached as Appendix A



note the content of the report

PAUL JUKES
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, REGENERATION & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Local Government Access to Information Act: For further information regarding this report please
contact Jack Daly, Business Intelligence Manager on 01236 632426
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SECTION ONE INTRODUCTION: :

THE SERVICE

North Lanarkshire Council's Regeneration & Environmental Services is responsible for a wide range of services delivered by our
employees on the Council's behalf. The key aim of the service is to provide an integrated approach to the delivery of its front
line services by identifying and responding to the needs of our customers and the community. Each of the services presented
below has a pivotal role in providing all aspects of information and service delivery to our customers.

Environment and Estates Services are responsible for the waste management strategy, collection, treatment and disposal of
residual and recyclable waste, maintenance and development of environmental resources and open spaces including the street
environment and for cemeteries service management, the Council's fleet and plant assets, the delivery of country parks and
outdoor events facilities within these and for the development of greenspace and woodlands enhancement. We are also
responsible for property disposals and development, cartographic and mapping services, and the Council's arms length
organisation Campsies Centre Cumbernauld Ltd and North Lanarkshire Properties.

Facility Support Services are responsible for the cleaning of schools and Council buildings, janitorial services and also provide
cleaning services for PPP schools to Cofely GDF suez under contract. We are also responsible for catering and cleaning
services for day care and residential homes for social work services. Catering services provides breakfast, snacks and lunches
for schools and make an important contribution to the health and wellbeing of children and vulnerable members of the
community through the provision of nutritionally balanced meals. Business Intelligence and Safety & Occupational Health
provide strategic and technical support to Regeneration & Environmental Services operations. Their work is driven by the Duty
of Best Value under the Local Government in Scotland Act 2003 and Health & Safety etc Act 1974.

Planning and Regeneration are responsible for Planning, Building Standards, Regeneration Services. Activities include
planning and building standards applications, warrants and completion certificates; prioritisation of future development of land
and buildings delivering a range of physical, economic and social regeneration initiatives across North Lanarkshire. Supporting
the development and delivery of Community Planning in North Lanarkshire Partnership and associate local and thematic
structures to ensure the delivery of partnership priorities with other public sector agencies, local communities, the voluntary
sector and the business community. The delivery of North Lanarkshire's Working Employability Service; managing the
Lanarkshire Business Gateway and co−ordinating external funding activity. Through Council arms length organisations Routes
to Work, Town Centre Activities and Fusion Assets the service delivers a range of initiatives and projects in support of corporate
objectives.

Protective Services are responsible for a range of regulatory services which provide public protection. These include
occupational health and safety, consumer and money advice, food safety, public health, trading standards, pollution control,
environmental health, pest control and animal welfare. The service also has the strategic lead for the council's contingencies
planning.

Roads and Transportation are responsible for strategic transport policy planning; maintenance of roads and street lighting
assets; winter services; traffic management; road safety and accident reduction and the promotion of road safety education.
Roads and Structures Design provides an in−house consultancy (at corporate as well as service level) delivering the design of
roads/structures, structures asset management, flood risk management functions, geotechnical advice and landscape design.

Roads services are delivered by Amey Public Services, an LLP partnership between NLC and Amey Local Government, and a
broad range of private contractors.

The Service Plan outlines the main priorities that we will address over the period 2015−16. It sets out the issues affecting
services, taking account of the Council's priorities, and identifies the key actions for the Service in response to these.

STRATEGIC CONTEXT, CHALLENGES, KEY IMPROVEMENTS AND BEST VALUE I

Strategic Context
Regeneration continues to develop and improve services whilst addressing savings. Over the past two financial years we have
made savings of £9657 million, resulting in a number of operational changes to services we deliver. Examples include the
introduction of the seven day working pattern in land management, the introduction of alternative weekly refuse collections
waste management, the externalisation of commercial property and the re structure of the service. However faced with these
challenges, the service continues to do more with less and this is demonstrated through their achievements and providing a high
quality service. Over the past 2 years a number of our notable achievements and successes include:

• Delivered the Commonwealth Games and specifically the Triathlon and Road Time Trials
• Successfully managed traffic management at Strathclyde Country Park events
• Improved infrastructure at Ravenscraig and Gartcosh
• On track to achieve /exceed our 3 year target of 5,000 supporting people into work
• Funded the recruitment of 70 unemployed North Lanarkshire graduates across the Council for up to 1 year
• Supported 1.54 business starts and 1,691 existing businesses across Business Gateway, Council business and

employability support services.
• Progressed Town Centre Action Plans for Airdrie, BelIshill, Wishaw, Motherwell, Coatbridge and Cumbernauld



• Delivered John St, Bellshill car parking and Wishaw Park & Ride
• Developed burial space across the authority including Bothwellhough Cemetery and the Muslim burial area at Eastfield
• Preparation for the introduction of free school meals to pupils in Primary 1 − 3
• Continued with succession planning to accommodate future efficiencies
• Progressed The Clyde Valley Shared Services Waste Treatment and Disposal project to the competitive dialogue stage
• Implemented the Council's Diet & Nutrition action plan
• Three major infrastructure projects confirmed through City Deal
• Constructed Carfin/Holy Town bypass rail bridge on time and within budget
• Implemented the alternative food collections for refuse collections
• Reduced the average age of the council fleet from 3 years to 2 1/2 years
• Retained Customer Service Excellence for the School Meals Service, Building Standards and the Cemeteries Service
• Successful outcome on FSA audit of food standards enforcement
• Within Fleet Operations the TEXA & Delphi diagnostic interfaces were upgraded, both this and the Econic / Canter training

enhances the technical capability and functions of the workshops, reducing the spend and downtime
• Retained the quality standard ISO 9001:9008 for Building Cleaning Services, Building Standards, Environment & Estates,

Protective Services and Roads design.
• Retained ISO 14001, the Environmental Standard for Environment & Estates and Protective Services
• Retained OHSAS 18001 for Protective Services
• Auchinloch to Lenzie Cycle Path − Crossing Borders has been longleeted for the Cosla Excellence Award 2015

Challenges
Planning forward for 2015/16 we move into the final year of our 3 year savings plan, as well as delivering on a savings package
of F−2.231 million, challenges the service faces are:

• progressing business cases for the Glasgow Clyde Valley City Deal, for employability and infrastructure
• managing the impact on service delivery due to reduced partnership funding
• Develop the new strategic skills pipeline which utilised new EU funds
• maintaining enforcement and advice targets set by the Scottish Government
• re design the Business Gateway Service to maximise European Funding opportunities
• managing changes within Food Standard Scotland
• implementation of free school meals primary 1−3
• increasing recycling
• maintaining / improving road conditions
• Create a 3 year project plan to align the service with the requirements of the OHSAS 18001 standard
• the implication and challenges of job evaluation/equal pay

Priorities
Our priorities for 2015/16 include;

• Delivering the next phase of the Youth Investment Programme
• Preparing for the European Sports Championships (2018)
• Increasing tourism opportunities
• Progressing Ravenscraig
• Produce the Local Development Plan main issues report
• Implementing town centre action plans
• Contributing to reducing CO2 emissions
• Improving shared approaches to service delivery

Key Improvements
During 2015/16 we will continue contributing to the Council and Scottish Governments objectives, focus for this year includes:

• developing Clyde Valley City Deal business cases and progressing infrastructure projects
• progressing the Clyde Valley Waste Disposal
• working in Partnership with Glasgow on the European Sports Championships (2018)
• free school meals to all primary 1− 3 pupils
• Beyond the School Gates, Better Eating, Better Learning and reducing overweight and obesity in Scotland
• identifying a site for national emergency mortuary arrangements
• maintaining services with reduced resources
• increasing recycling outcomes
• implementing North Lanarkshire's Employability Strategy
• developing the climate change mitigation measures
• producing the main issues report for the local development plan
• implementing lesson learned from the multi−agency approach to delivering 'plans for place'
• developing a more partnership focus on town centre action plans
• adjusting to new models for European funding
• improving infrastructure
• focus on the health, safety and welfare of our workforce and control requisite risk to them and external parties



• align Regeneration & Environmental Services safety management systems with OHSAS 18001 over a 3 year period
• support, act on and deliver One Vision

Best Value
Throughout this challenging time, it is important to recognise that with confirmed resource pressures we continue to deliver high
quality services as Regeneration & Environmental Services employees continue to innovate and adapt to challenges of
increasing customer expectation and reduced resourcing to deliver more with less. Continued success is demonstrated through
feedback from our customers, ISO audits, Customer Service Excellence, examples include:

results from the 2013−14 Scottish household survey revealed that 78% of NL residents are satisfied with the street cleaning
service, an increase of 2% from 2012−13 and 92% with the refuse collection service, against a Scottish average of 83%,
ranking NLC fourth against the other 31 local authorities.
feedback from NLC citizens panel surveys have seen an increase of 5% satisfaction with the maintenance of footpaths and
a significant increase of 28% bringing satisfaction to 55% on the maintenance of our roads.
Results from the recent Keep Scotland Beautiful report has seen an increase of 0.5% from the previous year rating the
percentage of NLC streets in an acceptable condition to 97% against a Scottish average of 96% The report highlights dog
fouling was reported within one street an excellent result, demonstrating dog fouling campaigns have been successful,
resulting in less fixed penalties being issued during 2014/15.

Improvements implemented as a result of consultation include;
• Through the public consultation exercise associated with the Stane Gardens regeneration programme in Shotts, a new car

parking area is to be provided for the new country park
• Proofing works required for Council Housing are now communicated direct to the Housing repairs team by the Pest Control

Officer. Previously, reporting was left with the tenant and this in turn resulted in incorrect information being passed and
return visits being necessary for the Pest Control Service.

• Developed Muslim burial area at Eastfield Cemetery
• the introduction of Quick Quote tendering for structural calculations within building standards reducing delays and produced

clear guidance to clarify what certification is required for electrical installation
• Introduced the pre−order service within primary schools, reducing queuing
• Reduced the school meal menu from 4 weeks to 3 weeks and introduced snack to go
• Upgraded dining rooms
• Introduced second server areas within high schools

We undertook a major review of RES customer focus and introduced key customer indicators during 2013/14, although
outcomes remain positive some areas of performance dipped throughout the year, an analysis showed low response rates,
methods of consultation were reviewed and performance is back on track.

During 2015/16 the service will continue to review processes focus on the customer journey and implement the improvement
action plan arising from the customer focus internal audit and PSIF reports.

Regeneration & Environmental Services contributes to invest significant resources and time in developing its employees to
ensure continuity of service delivery, service improvement and enabling its staff to have the skills, knowledge and experience to
progress their careers and enhance the service we provide to the community. Over the past 2 years a number of employees
have been supported through higher education and retraining examples include;

• Jillian Monkhouse was the top graduate in Scotland (BSc in Environmental Health) & top student in REHIS interview
• Wendy Gallagher BA in Business Studies with Distinction
• Shirley Gregg BA (Hons) in Business Strategy
• Alex Ramsay Masters in Strategic Leadership
• Susannah Aptowitzer, John McLennaghan & Brenda Mulholland a Postgraduate Certificate in Leadership & Management

of Public Services
• Robert McIntyre HNC in Civil Engineering
• Sarah Quinn SVQ Level 3 in Management
• Susannah Aptowitzer, John McLennaghan & Melanie Smith achieved the Fire Managers certificate accredited by the

Institute of Fire Engineers
• Melanie Smith & Hazel Deas achieved SVQ Level 3 in Occupational Health & Safety
• Kirsty Hamilton, Kirsty Deakin and Kathleen Harris achieved SVQ Level 3 in Administration
• 12 mechanics completed the Canter technician training for the food waste fleet
• Facility Support Services have support 67 employees through various levels of SVQs
• Waste Management has an ongoing programme for 24 youth investment places and placements the SVQ Level 2

4



I SECTION TWO: DELIVERY OF CORPORATE AND SINGLE OUTCOME AGREEMENT OUTCOMES I

This section details indicators/actions to be undertaken within Regeneration & Environmental Services that will contribute the
delivery of NLC'S and the Scottish Governments objectives.

I REGENERATION THEME

Local Outcome Reduce NIL unemployment and worklessness, particularly among our 16−24 age population

Youth Investment Programme
Indicators : Responsible Service Target
1.1 % of young people sustaining employment beyond the 26 weeks wage Planning & Regeneration 70%

subsidy
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
1.2 Continue to manage the work programme contract Planning & Regeneration March 2016
1.3 Deliver next phase of the Youth Investment Programme Planning & Regeneration March 2016
1.4 Implement North Lanarkshire's Employability Strategy Planning & Regeneration March 2016
1.5 Continue to support the work of the Inter Service Working Group Human Resources March 2016

established to review current arrangements and options for extending
opportunities for young people in employment

Local Outcome Grow the business sector with high levels of survival and entrepreneurship and an
infrastructure that attracts investment

Funding Opportunities
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
2.1 Deliver Muirfield Social Enterprise Centre Planning & Regeneration Dec 2016
2.2 Deliver 2015/16 VDLF programme Planning & Regeneration May 2016
2.3 Develop and implement town centre Special Property Vehicle (SPV) Planning & Regeneration March 2016
2.4 Develop Strategic Investment Plan with Fusion Assets Planning & Regeneration Sept 2015
2.5 Support the development of the TIF scheme for Ravenscraig Planning & Regeneration March 2016
2.6 Manage the 2014−20 LEADER Programme for Kelvin Valley/Falkirk and Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Lanarkshire LEADER Areas
2.7 Secure European Funding for North Lanarkshire's Working Planning & Regeneration Sept 2015
2.8 Re design the Business Gateway Service to maximise European Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Funding opportunities
Improve business growth
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
3.1 Promote North Lanarkshire as a place to do business delivering media Planning & Regeneration February 2016

campaigns and events for business including hosting the 5th Lanarkshire
Business Week

3.2 Monitor and implement the North Lanarkshire Economic and Planning & Regeneration March 2016
Regeneration Strategy

3.3 1 Establish strategic engagement plan with Business Community I Planning & Regeneration Dec 2015
Tourism
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
4.1 Work in Partnership with Glasgow on the European Sports Environment & Estates March 2016

Championships (2018)
4.2 Facilitate a serious of events at Strathclyde Country Park including, 4 Environment & Estates March 2016

major rowing championships, the major music festival and the Local
Triathlon

4 3 Create fun boat enclosure to ensure good water quality Environment & Estates March 2016
4.4 Complete capital spend for Drumpellier & Strathclyde Countryside Parks Environment & Estates March 2016
4.5 Deliver and review the Lanarkshire Tourism Action Plan Planning & Regeneration Dec 2015
4.6 Undertake consultation on future Lanarkshire Tourism Action Plan Planning & Regeneration Dec 2015
4.7 Co−ordinate the delivery of Visit Scotland Expo 2015 Planning & Regeneration April 2015
4.8 Maximise opportunities for tourism & leisure businesses to benefit for Planning & Regeneration Dec 2015

Food & Drink
__



Local Outcome Create strong, sustainable town centres and communities that are attractive places to live
in, work in, and visit

Ravenscraig
Key Actions Responsible Service : Tirnescales
5.1 Support the development of the TIE scheme for Ravenscraig Planning & Regeneration March 2016
5.2 Progress monitoring of ground water at Ravenscraig in conjunction with Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Ravenscraig Ltd regarding article 6 exemption
5.3 Commence CPO procedures on service funding for Holytown bypass Roads & Transportation March 2016

(A723) to support Ravenscraig
5.4 Lead the development and implementation of the community asset Planning & Regeneration March 2016

transfer policy and process for the council
Project City Deal
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
6.1 Deliver City Deal employability strands Planning & Regeneration March 2016
6.3 Progress infrastructure project Roads & Transportation March 2016
6.4 Develop City Deal projects within Roads & Transportation Roads & Transportation March 2016
Town Centres & Communities
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
7.1 Implement town centre action plans for Airdrie, BelIshill, Kilsyth, Wishaw, Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Motherwell, Coatbridge and Cumbemauld
7.2 Support the development of partnership, community and town centre Planning & Regeneration March 2016

projects
7.3 Further develop the planning application process to monitor Housing Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Developments
7.4 Maximise economic potential from next generation broadband Planning & Regeneration March 2016

commercial roll out including council investment
7.5 Complete the review of traffic regulation orders in town centres Roads & Transportation March 2016
7.6 Lead the development and implementation of the community asset Planning & Regeneration March 2016

transfer policy and process for the council
7.7 Produce the Local Development Plan main issues report Planning & Regeneration March 2016
7.8 Produce and adopt Strategic Development Framework for South Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Cumbernauld to encourage and facilitate development ILocal

Outcome Improve energy efficiency and reduce CO2 emissions

Infrastructure S

Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
8.1 Improve management and provision of parking in town centres and park Roads & Transportation March 2016

& ride
8.2 Invest in cycling and walking infrastructure Roads & Transportation March 2016
8.3 Continue work with the M8/74Raith Interchange contractors to deliver Roads & Transportation March 2016

national infrastructure in North Lanarkshire
8.4 Continue work with the Edinburgh to Glasgow rail improvement team to Roads & Transportation March 2016

deliver national infrastructure in North Lanarkshire
8.5 Asset Management— Further development of the Roads Asset Roads & Transportation March 2016

Management Plan (RAMP), which will be reviewed every 5 years
8.6 Continue to target the capital investment programme to improve Roads & Transportation March 2016

carriageways, footpaths, signing, lighting and structures
Sustainable North Lanarkshire
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
9.1 Develop the climate change mitigation measures (Low Carbon Strategy), Planning & Regeneration March 2016

project delivery methods and funding models
9.2 Identify the of adaptation strategies and actions and ensure the Council Planning & Regeneration March 2016

is acting sustainably
9.3 Lead and support our Sustainable Development activities through co− Planning & Regeneration March 2016

operative working with national agencies and bodies and reporting
progress on the Scottish Climate Change Declaration

9.4 Undertake further improvements to the inventory collection and review Roads & Transportation March 2016
further energy saving proposals

9.5 Continue to support the strategic roll out of pool cars Business Intelligence March 2016
9.6 Support Regeneration & Environmental Services elements Corporate Business Intelligence March 2016

Carbon and Energy Awareness Campaign
9.7 Flood Risk Management − Management of flood risk through Roads & Transportation March 2016

partnership working in compliance with the flood risk management act
(partnership Clyde, Loch Lomond, Local Plan District (LPD) Fourth



Estuary LPD
9.8 Consult with NHS Lanarkshire on water quality Environment & Estates March 2016
9.9 Maximise contract efficiency in terms of recycling return from all Environment & Estates March 2016

contracts
9.10 Commence the extension of kerbside glass collections Environment & Estates October 2015
9.11 Continue preparation for expansion of food waste collections in multi Environment & Estates October 2015

occupancy properties
9.12 Continue to improve carbon storage through restoration of key peatland Environment & Estates March 2016
9.13 Roll out phase 4 of pool cars and increase number of electric vehicles Environment & Estates March 2016
9.14 Continue with the vehicle replacement programme Environment & Estates March 2016
9.15 Implement the Air Quality action plan Protective Services March 2016
9.16 Facilitate the remediation of contaminated land Protective Services March 2016

Local Outcome Enhanced network of greenspace and woodland for local communicates and wildlife
Key Actions S Responsible Service Timescales
10.1 Submit application for grants for the Seven Lochs Wetland Park Environment & Estates March 2016
10.2 Continue to apply to the Forestry Commission for woodland grants Environment & Estates March 2016
10.3 Increase uptake of Greenspace events through a review of delivery and Environment & Estates March 2016

publicity

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

Local Outcome Increase the number of people making healthier choices for diet and nutrition and
achieving _a_healthy _weight

Indicators Responsible Service Target
" E L e t i n u e partnership working with Learning & Leisure services to deliver Facility Support Services March 2016

er Eating & Better Learning as part of the Diet & Nutrition actionplank
in partnership with South Lanarkshire Council, North Lanarkshire Environment & Estates March 2016

ure & the Health Board on the 'Get Walking Lanarkshire' project
Reduce the impact of smoking Responsible Service Timescales
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
12.1 The % of education & advice visits to local tobacco retailers across North Protective Services 20%

Lanarkshire
12.2 % of test purchases undertaken across North Lanarkshire tobacco Protective Services 10%

retailers
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
12.3 Maintain levels of test purchasing/education and advice visits to local Protective Services March 2016

retailers

LIFELONG LEARNING

Local Outcome 7 Increase the opportunities for people to develop skills for learning, life and work, and
improve _their _life _chance

Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
13.1 1 Continue to deliver the Money and Consumer Advice (MACA) Protective Services March 2016

programme

COMMUNITY, SAFETY

Local Outcome Reduce disorder, anti social behaviour, violence and abuse within our communities

Reduce Crime
Key Actions Responsible, Service Timescales
14.1 Deliver the serious and organised crime training programme across Protective Services March 2016

partners
14.2 Monitor the impact of the organised crime training programme Protective Services March 2016
14.3 Develop a process for costing and analysing the proceeds of serious and Protective Services March 2016

organised crime
14.4 Identify improvements to demonstrate local progress towards achieving Planning & Regeneration March 2016

strategy community safety outcomes
E14.5 Monitor the impact of the effectiveness of the nuisance and scam Protective Services March 2016

telephone calls blocking equipment
14.6 Continue to work with Lanarkshire doorstep crime group to reduce Protective Services March 2016

doorstop crime



14.7 1 Continue to participate in the Scottish and Local Group product safety Protective Services March 2016
initiatives

Local Outcome Increase public confidence in relation to community safety and wellbeing
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
15.1 Carry out our key function as verifier by granting building warrants and Planning & Regeneration March 2016

accepting completion certificates.
15.2 Carry out enforcement relating to dangerous and unauthorised buildings Planning & Regeneration March 2016
15.3 Adhere with the National Code for Health & Safety intervention Protective Services March 2016
15.4 Co−operate with Food Standard Scotland Protective Services March 2016
15.5 Identify site for national emergency mortuary arrangements Protective Services March 2016
15.6 Review town centre emergency evacuation plan Protective Services March 2016
15.7 Undertake enforcement action against rogue and unfit landlords Protective Services March 2016
15.8 Undertake Accessibility Audits within Country Parks Environment & Estates March 2016

DEVELOPING THE PARTNERSHIP

Local Outcome Improve effectiveness of engagement

Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
16.1 Continue to develop an improved approach to delivering community Planning & Regeneration March 2016

engagement _in_line _with _DPWG_action _plan

Local Outcome Improve shared approaches to service delivery, shared resources and best practice

Key Actions Responsible Service Timescales
17.1 Develop actions to improve partnership accountability and processing Planning & Regeneration March 2016

including;
• Development of NLP Partnership Agreement
• Induction pack for NLP

17.2 Develop an information sharing group process to inform the development Planning & Regeneration March 2016
of partnership actions

17.3 Support the implementation of improvement actions identified from the Planning & Regeneration March 2016
VANL & Improvement Service Community Planning Improvement
programme



SECTION THREE: SERVICE AND PEOPLE FIRST

CUSTOMER FOCUS

Our customers are residents and businesses within North Lanarkshire. Each year to assist in identifying service improvements,
we consult with our customers using a variety of methods such as the citizen's panel, focus groups, face to face interfaces,
postal/electronic surveys, STANDpoint self service survey devices, Click Pad real time voting devices, local area teams and
targeting specific user groups. In 2014/15 we maintained high levels of customer satisfaction and will continue to do this in future
years, but it has to be recognised that maintaining high levels of satisfaction with less resources is an improvement.

The recent self assessment and internal audit on customer focus highlights areas for improvement within our processes which
will be delivered as part of our key actions for 2015/16.

Local Outcome Enhance communication and engagement with employees, citizens and service users

Key Actions Responsible Service Timescale
18.1 Retain Customer Service Excellence for School Meals Service, Building Facility Support Services March 2016

Standards and Cemetery Services Planning & RegenerationLand
Management

18.2 Implement improvements identified within the PSIF Customer Review & Business Intelligence March 2016
Internal Audit Report

18.3 Undertake planned consultation detailed within the Regeneration & Business Intelligence March 2016
Environmental Services consultation plan

18.4 Continue to engage with commercial customers and roll out commercial Environment & Estates March 2016
waste service changes to ensure compliance with the Waste Scotland
Regulations 2012

18.5 Continue to undertake access and biodiversity forums under statutory Environment & Estates March 2016
requirements

18.6 Consult with local communities to enhance greenspace quality and Environment & Estates March 2016
accessibility

18.7 Undertake a consultation project on Country Park users Environment & Estates March 2016
18.8 Work with SPT to generate passenger carrying work via the SPT HUB Environment & Estates March 2016
18.9 Improve recording mechanism to evidence community engagement and Planning & Regeneration March 2016

service improvements and the development of partnership actions
18.10 Develop a process to involve the voluntary sector in the Local Area Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Team action planning process
18.11 Undertake statutory consultation with North Lanarkshire residents on the Planning & Regeneration March 2016

Local Development Plan
18.11 Participate in the Food Hygiene Information Scheme to provide residents Protective Services March 2016

with up to date information

Local Outcome −−−−F−Improve access to council services
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescale
19.1 Develop the Cemeteries Service to respond to customer needs Environment & Estates March 2016
19.2 Develop activities to increase usage of water sports Environment & Estates March 2016
19.3 Consult with Local communities on development of an allotment strategy Environment& Estates March 2016
19.4 Work in partnership with Learning & Leisure Services and EGADS to Facility Support Services March 2016

implement cashless and online payments for the school meals service
19.5 Maintain e−planning and develop e−building standards to improve Planning & Regeneration March 2016

customer access
19.6 Implement the use of eForms to allow residents and businesses to make Roads & Transportation March 2016

requests online

I CUSTOMER MEASURES I

Indicator. . . 2013/14 2014−15 Target Threshold Rationale
Result Projected 2015/16

Outcome
% of stage 1 complaints responded to within 5 working 75.53% 68% 100% −5 Corporate
days target
% of stage 2 complaints responded to within 20 working 84.61% 100% 100% −5 Corporate
days target
The number of complaints upheld or partly upheld − 32.16% 44% n/a n/a n/astage 1 as % of all complaints closed at stage 1
The number of complaints upheld or partly upheld − 17.95% 31% n/a n/a n/astage 2 as % of all complaints closed at stage 2



Quarterly Performance Indicators −Service Indicator •− 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 Threshold Supporting
Result Result Projected Target Target Comments

Outcome
Facility % of customers who are Target
Support satisfied with the overall 91% 90% 90% 90% 92% +/−5 increased
Services service −Building

Cleaning
Facility % of customers who are 95% Target
Support satisfied with the overall 96% 95% 95% 95% +/−5 maintained
Services service −Janitorial
Facility % of customers who are Target
Support satisfied with the overall 95% 95% 95% °"° maintained
Services service−School Meals

Service
Roads & Percentage of customer Target
Transportation enquiries/requests for

New 90°! maintained
service closed off within indicator 91% 93% 90% ° +1−5
Council's own identified
response times (APSE)

Annual Indicators
Indicator 2013/14 Projected 2014/15 Target Threshold Rationale

Result Outcome Target 2015/16
Facility Support Services − % of customers 92% Target based
who are satisfied with the overall service 92.3% 90% 90% +1−5 on divisional

average
Facility Support Services − % of customers 95% As above
satisfied that we did what we said we 977% 95% 95% +1−5
would do
Facility Support Services − % of customers 95% As above95.9% 95% 95% +1−5satisfied with how well staff did their jobs
Environment & Estates − % of customers 75% Target based
who are satisfied with the overall service 75% 74% 72% +1−5 +/−5 on divisional

average
Environment & Estates −% of customers 75% As above
satisfied that we did what we said we 77% 75% 72% +/−5
would do
Environment & Estates −% of customers 75% As above
satisfied with the time taken to speak to 77% 75% 72% +1−5
someone about their enquiry
Environment & Estates− % of customers 75% As above76% 73% 72% +/−5satisfied with how well staff did their jobs
Environment & Estates− % of customers As above
satisfied with the quality of information 86% 85% 72% 86% +/−5
received
Planning & Regeneration − % of customers 89% Target based
who are satisfied with the overall service 90% 88% 86% +1−5 on divisional

average
Planning & Regeneration − % of customers 89% As above
satisfied that we did what we said we 94% 88% 85% +1−5
would do
Planning & Regeneration − % of customers 89% As above
satisfied with the time taken to speak to 94% 87% 85% +1−5
someone about their enquiry
Planning & Regeneration − % of customers 86% As above
satisfied with the quality of information 86% 85% 80% +1−5
received
Planning & Regeneration − % of customers 89% As above93% 86% 85% +/−5satisfied with how well staff did their jobs
Protective Services − % of customers who 85% As above87% 85% 85% +/−7
are satisfied with the overall service
Protective Services − & of customers 85% As above
satisfied that we did what we said we 87% 85% 81% +1−7
would do
Protective Services − % of customers 85% As above
satisfied with the time taken to speak to 89% 86% 85% +/−7
someone about their enquiry
Protective Services − % of customers 89% 86% 84% 85% +/−7 As above
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Annual Indicators
Indicator − .2013/14

Result
satisfied with the quality of information
received
Protective Services − % of customers
satisfied with how well staff did their jobs 90%

Roads & Transportation − % of customers
who are satisfied with the overall service

69%

Projected 2014115
Outcome Target

88% 88%

6 2 % I New indicator
I 13/14

Target
2015116

88%

62%

Roads & Transportation −% of customers
satisfied that we did what we said we 64% 63% New indicator63%13/14
would do
Roads & Transportation −% of customers

0 New indicatorsatisfied with the time taken to speak to 74/o 66/o 13/14 66/s
someone _about _their _enquiry
Roads & Transportation −% of customers

0 0 New indicator 0satisfied with the quality of information 79/o 80/o 13/14 80/o
received
Roads & Transportation −% of customers 67°! 710/ New indicator 67°!satisfied with how well staff did their jobs

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
13/14 °

% ôfadults satisfiédwith rêfusecóllectiôn/, , " , . ' ' / i / / / . ' , / / i / /,.f

vaill
/ , • . ,

/ ,
/ / / − / J ' / '

• ,
/ / , , ,set target, • . , /,/

eshold Rationale

As above
+1−7

Target set to
take into

+/−7 account the
review of
questionnaires
As above

+1−7

As above
+1−7

As above
+/−8

I As above

average.3'Yothf

ra•
/ .,against other'

.% of adults satistied.with•street c l e a n i n g / . , ' / / ' / . / / / / / / / / , • . / / , • • . . . •• •Scottish/./,.'/
X 1 1 / ' /

/
' / ' / / / / /

/

average 73 / /
" '

/
I ' I /

76 ' A s a b i +/5 NLC rank 15r
against other,
31 local

brities'.X
•%ofaiul ts satisfiéd.with parks and open,'. .• .' −−i /.'..−,' . / / / ' / / i ' J ' d / ' . ' . − f . . 1 − −Scottish,'//.'

spaces 'average 86%

31 localfoi; e ' ' < ' '

"thtle

I GREATER EFFICIENCY . I
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Due to restructures and changes within calculations the service can no longer monitor the indicators below, arrangements will
be developed during 2015/16 to enable future monitoring.
• Landscape services operating expenditure % met from income
• Maintained land — charge per hectare secondary & primary schools
• £ value of public/private sector leverage achieved



Quarterly Performance Indicators
Service. . Indicator 2012/13 '2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 Threshold Supporting

Result Result Projected Target Target Comments

− Outcome
_______\ \ ' , \ \ \ \ \ ' \ \ \ \ . \ \ \ \ \ \ , " \ " ' Y \ " \ \ \ ' ' \ \ \ \ \ \ \ . \ \ which will be in the

\ ' \ .
'egion of £260 per

'
N .

\ \ ' \ \ N \ ' \ ' \ \ . t onne ' \

•Environmènt,i i ' R % & \ \ \ \ \ \ ,Côlleëtiôn cOsts will.
' − & E t t e s r t o t ' o f o l l e t i o ' , \ \ \

. \ ' S \ bdée'ndeht"oh\
V ' \ \ \ " ' . f 8 6 ' flationar7f actors'

5397 'E8216 ' + / 5 \ \ 8 4 \ ' . . ' + / 5 ' . whichare4orecasted
to be i6−,N.IN N

'1

Environment Country parks operating 27°! Target maintained
& Estates expenditure − % met 25.2% 29% 27% 27% ° +1−2%

from income
Facility Reflecting that it is
Support likely that while
Services Food cost per meal −

there will have been
secondary schools £0.87 £0.91 £0.92 £0.93 £0.94 +/−5 an increase from

13/14 to 14/15,
15/16 should be
relatively static due
to minimal inflation.

Facility Target increased
Support Food cost per meal − £0 77 +15 based on P1−3 free
Services primary schools £0.75 £0.77 £0.75 £0.72 school meals

predictions. Target
kept under review

Annual Performance Indicators
Service Indicator 2 0 1 2 1 1 3 2 0 1 3 / 1 4 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 Threshold Supporting

Result Result Projected Target Target Comments

________ _________
Outcome

________'Environh'iént N e t c o s t o f s t r e t \ \ ' ' \ . \ \ ' \ \ 'Scottish average'E s t a t e s \ 'cleaning pel 1 000 − \ £15617 'NLCpopulation
\ \ \ \ " • * 9419 , E1 9,850. ' − ' not \ " '\n/a . £20,000 '−i−IE500.' 'rank 28, against

\ \ N \ \ \ \ \ \ ' availabIe \ \ \
'

th 31 other \''\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ * \ \ \ \ \ ' : c ' \ \
' local autionties

Environment,' Cost'of park á n d " \ \ \ ' ' .. \ " \ ' • . \ ' . Sôottishaveragé

& Estats \ o p e n ' p a c e s ' r ' \ \ \ I n f o r m a t i o n : 30 74i NLC
\ t 0 0 0 p o p u l a t i o n \ \ ' \ ' 32 ,117 • £32,579' %not\'

\ \ n I \
. £32;900 \ / −750 ' rank10 .against.

available

ie
Facility Building cleaning − To allow for cost
Support cost per square £12 57 inflation
Services metre, all areas £12.14 £12.21 £12.25 £12.25 +/−10

cleaned, excl central
establishment costs

Facility School meal − total
10 Target£315 +/Support cost per produced £3.09 £3.13 £3.15 £3.15 +/−10

Services meal excluding CEC *
Facility Janitorial hours − total To allow for cost
Support cost per contractual £12.44 £12.66 £12.55 £12.55 £12.78 +/10 inflation
Services janitorial hour

excluding CEC
Planning & Cost per Building Target based on
Regeneratio Warrant Assessment 1% pay award
n £363.05 £393.99 £397.92 £370.35 £401.90 +/−40.1O

for 14/15 and

pay award for
2015/16

Planning & Cost per planning As above
Regeneratio Enforcement Case £757.07 £785 £792.85 £772.29 £800.77 +/−f80.77

Protective Pest Control per £31.26 £26.08 £26.34 £31.88 £26.60 +/−2.66 As above
Services service request
Protective Dog Control p e r

£44.53 £45.24 £45.69 £45.42 £46.14 + /4 .61 As above
Services servicerequestProtective

Food Safety £44.70 £44.19 £44.63 £45.59 £45.07 +/−4.50 As above
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Annual Performance Indicators
Service Indicator 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 Threshold Supporting

Result Result Projected Target Target Comments
Outcome

Services Interventions per
interventionProtective

Debt Advice Provision £145.98 £124.97 £134.91 £148.91 £136.25 +/−13.62 As above
Services
Protective Trading Standards £93.75 £75.35 £76.10 £95.63 £76.85 +17.68 As above
Services Inspections
Protective Health & Safety E124.48 As above
Services Interventions per £82.26 £122.04 £123.26 £83.91 +1−12.44

intervention
P r o t e c t i v e ' . \ 5

'Costof trading 'Scottish average.
ervices,, s t a d a d per .1:000

nonuiation ' \ \ \ ' \ ' S . '

" "

,rank 27\ \ . . \ y Z . . . .. .,
4725N'25 E8 110' " C 6 9 9 1 ' . E 7 0 8 8 \ 6 6 3 5 "+/66431

: ' \ '. againstte

authorities \
.Protective..'. Cost of envirorImental \ ' . ' , \ \ \ . ' v \ : • \ • ' . \ . • \ \ \ . \ • . \ S.;.. Scottish average'
Services health per .1 ,,bob ' \ , ' ' ..,' .. "a \ .

.s f:18 784 NLC
population ' \ ' ' 1 2 070 1 1 705' £11 946 £11 940 L i i 424 '+1 1 142'. rank 4 against

•. \ \ : y y ' . • • • \ \ " 'th 310hei.
N. \ ' \ \ \ \ ' \ ' \ '__ ' local authorities S.'

,Roads ,V Cost of maintenance \ ' \
\ S \

\
. − .

\
\ , ' S . S . \ Scottish average

Transportation per pmetre of roads' ' No year
" ' 6058.NLC%."."..

L i0 .279 ' " £8,972' to date . . n / a . \ i3OoO
\

'.+i−Ei000' ' '
...... .. '.. ••.. \ \ s . \ \ \ .. . . \ ' . ' \ \ ' '• −' Ibl− •"•• • . \ . 5

' . \ . \ \ • . ' 'against the 31
\. \ ' a v a i a au

oriiies,tk
Roads & Actual investment as No yearTarget
Transportation a % of steady state Not 135% to date 100% 100/0 +−10 dependent on

figure available available budget
Roads & Energy Cost per Target based on
Transportation street lamp only Previous costs

No year 00£44.01 £40.59 to date £50 £42 +/−f 5 and expected
available Inflationary rises

and introduction
of Carbon Tax.

I WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Another challenge for Regeneration & Environmental Services is to continue to support and develop staff through this time of
change. We will do this by ensuring our staff feel valued and understand how they contribute to the wider picture and that
appropriate succession planning is implemented by ensuring that knowledge and skills are developed efficiently and effectively
to guarantee service delivery is maintained. We will continue to engage with our employees and trade unions on change
programmes. Current methods of communication include the effective use of the PRD process, team meetings, operational
planning days, newsletters, one to one's, employee/management forums and open door policy.

Staff achievements are recognised in a number of ways including the Newsletters, the Council's Corporate Awards, APSE
Apprentice Awards, APSE Service Awards, COSLA Excellence Awards and the Municipal Journal Awards. The service supports
the development of staff through retraining opportunities and award submissions examples includes;
• Investment to build on health & safety competence by supporting employees to work towards certification through

NEBOSH, IOSHH, fire safety, manual handling, noise, COSHH and HAVs management
• Provided fleet operations mechanics with Mercedes Econic Maintenance Training and Advanced Technician Training for

the WMS RCV fleet.
• Roads & Transportation continue to support 4 employees through their degree in Civil Engineering, one in HND Civil

Engineering and one in HNC Civil Engineering
• Jackie Lyttle was awarded the APSE GO/John F Mclleland collaborative procurement initiative of the year award

Local Outcome Enhance communication and engagement with employees

Key Actions Responsible Service Timescale
21.1 Retain Investors in People All Services March 2016
21.2 Continue to consult with staff and raise awareness and gain feedback on All Services March 2016

PRD's, liP and service and operational planning process with the aim to
continue to improve communication across services

21.3 Undertake improvement actions identified with service NP action plans All Services March 2016
21.4 Establish a training policy for Environment & Estates Environment & Estates June 2015
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21.5 Co−ordinate Regeneration & Environmental Services liP assessment Human Resources March 2016
identify improvements and provide support for training activities

21.6 Develop processes for delivery of equality measures and assist with Human Resources March 2016
Equality Impact Assessments

21.7 Develop and implement change management programmes through the Human Resources March 2016
workforce development process

21.8 Develop measures to respond to changing operational requirements and Human Resources March 2016
assess the fitness for purpose of structural arrangements, monitor
turnover and succession strategies

Local Outcome Ensure employees have the skills and knowledge to deliver services and meet
challenges

Key Actions Responsible Service Timescale
22.1 Deliver core training identified through the PRD process All Services March 2016
22.2 1 Undertake the PRD process and implement training requirements All Services March 2016

identified

Annual Performance Indicators
Indicator I 2012/13 I 2013/14 I 2014/15 I 2014/15 2015/16 1 Supporting

I Result Result Projected Target Target Comments
I Outcome I I

Sickness Absence − Average number of 12.37 14.03 n/a 10.97 10.97 Target set by
working days lost per FT Employee corporate

Biennial Indicators
Indicator 2009 2012 2015 Threshold Supporting Comments

Result Result Target
Percentage of staff within their service who Target based on divisionalhave completed a PRD within the last 12 n/a n/a 100% −10

averagemonthsPercentage

of staff satisfied with their job 59% 57% 58% +1−3 As above
Percentage of staff who are clear about how 75% As above
they contribute to their service aims and 67% 75% +/−3
objectives
Percentage of staff who agree their PRD was 46% As above
useful in helping them improve how they do 44% 42% +1−3
their job
Percentage of staff who attend regular team 58% 65% 67% As above
briefings/update meetings
Percentage of staff who agree there are 43% As above
effective ways to feedback their views to 46% 40%
management within their service
Response rate to Staff Survey n/a 31% +/−333% As above

I IMPROVED PERFORMANCE

Best Value requires services to secure continuous improvement while maintaining an appropriate balance between quality and
cost. Over the past 2 years a major challenge for Regeneration & Environmental Services was to achieve savings of some
£9.657miIlion, as a result of this we have seen a reduction in frontline staff. To ensure Best Value and demonstrate continuous
improvement the service continues to challenge and improve performance through processes which include:

• Undertaking consultation with our customers ensuring improvement actions are developed and implemented
• Continue with succession planning
• Through the service planning process review our key objectives and key service measures ensuring they remain

challenging
• Operational plans which effectively organise service resources and responsibilities to deliver the Council's key priorities and

actions, and
• Benchmarking against other Local Authorities
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We will continue to participate in the appropriate benchmarking associations including, APSE, Scottish Local Authority Facilities
Management (FM) group for soft FM services, Scottish Road Maintenance Condition Survey (SRMCS), The Local Government
Benchmarking Framework (LGBF), and the Improvement Service Heads of Planning Scotland (HoPS) Group.



23.4 Deliver effective woodland management Environmental & Estates March 2016
23.5 Continue project work co−ordinated through the auspices of the Society Protective Services March 2016

of Chief Officers of Trading Standards and deliver projects in
accordance with identified needs

23.6 Continue to implement the outcomes of the Audit Scotland Protecting Protective Services March 2016
Consumers report and work with partners to develop performance
measures

23.7 Submit and analyse APSE benchmarking information (Facility Support All relevant services December 2015
Services, Environmental Health, Land Management, Fleet Operations,
Waste Management and Roads & Transportation)

23.8 Continue to work in partnership to develop Ravenscraig Planning & Regeneration March 2016
23.9 Implement operational process and encourage greater use of Planning & Regeneration March 2016

ePlannning and prepare for eBuilding standards
23.10 Continue planning input into the waste service delivery initiative Planning & Regeneration March 2016
23.11 Support AMEY Public Services in delivering their business plan that will Roads & Transportation March 2016

deliver economic and social benefits to the council
23.12 Continue to lead initiatives, including targeted initiatives where Human Resources March 2016

appropriate, and share best practice with the aim to reduce sickness
absence levels

23.13 Support Regeneration and Environmental Services Management Team Human Resources March 2016
in leading the development and implementation of a budget driven
transformation programme

23.14 Assist service with the review and development of Asset Management Strategic Resourcing March 2016
plans linking to capital programmes

23.15 Assist services with payroll, creditors, debtors and risk management Strategic Resourcing March 2016
activities

23.16 Progress on HR and payroll systems implementation Human Resources March 2016
23.17 Implement phase 1 of the 3 year RES health & safety management Business Intelligence March 2016

project plan
• Undertake a gap analysis August 2015
• create a 3 year project plan to align R&ES with requirements of the December 2015

OHSAS 18001 standard
• Undertake a pilot of the H&S PMF within FSS and implement

improvements July 2015
• Commence lntergradations H&S with the current IMS system to

ensure compliance with Health & Safety Executives HSG 65 March 2016
framework

Local Outcome I −Utilise management information to inform decision making and improvement
Key Actions Responsible Service Timescale
24.1 Retain ISO 9001:2008 accreditation (Building Cleaning, Building All relevant services March 2016

Standards, Environment & Estates, Protective Services and Roads
Design)

24.2 Retain ISO 14001:2004 accreditation (Environment& Estates and All relevant services March 2016
Protective Services)

24.3 Retain OHSAS 18001:2007 accreditation (Protective Services) Protective Services March 2016
24.4 Continue to review management information including the risk register Protective Services March 2016

(Protective Services)
24.5 Continue to review management information at the Facility Support Facility Support Services March 2016

Service Performance Monitoring and Improvement group to identify
improvement areas

24.6 Develop a process to ensure local area action plans are linked to the Planning & Regeneration March 2016
SOA and reflect local statistics through SIMD

24.7 Review systems for demonstrating and documenting achievements of Planning & Regeneration March 2016
Local Community Planning outcomes and targets

24.8 Continue to participate in the LGBF and Improvement Service pilot Roads & Transportation March 2016
scheme to identify high level indicators for the Roads Service

24.9 Continue to participate in SCOTS and APSE performance network Roads & Transportation March 2016
24.10 Develop measures for the regeneration & funding team Planning & Regeneration March 2016
24.11 Develop and implement performance management measures for estates Environment & Estates March 2016

and cartographic services
24.12 Undertake a pilot and implement improvements from the Health & Safety Business Intelligence / March 2016

Performance Management system within Facility Support Services Facility Support Services
24.13 Deliver phase 1 of the 3 year Health & Safety OHSAS 18001 project Business Intelligence March 2016
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Core Performance Indicators
Indicator 2012113 2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 Threshold Supporting

Result Result Projected Target Target Comments
Outcome

% of invoices paid within 30 Target set by
calendar days of receipt 86.22% 96.8% 96.2% 95.5% 95.2% − revenue

services
Elected Members − % of enquiries New Corporate
responded to within 5 working 95% 100% 100% −10% target
days indicator

MP/MSP/MEP − % of enquiries Corporate
responded to within 10 working New Corporate

94% 100% 100% −10% target
days indicator

Quarterly Performance Indicators
Service Indicator 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 Threshold Supporting

Result' Result Projected Target Target Comments
Outcome

Environment Lair certificates − 95% Target
& Estates turned round within 4 97% 98% 95% 95% maintained

weeks
Environment Vehicle inspections − 98%96% 97.7% 98% 98% +12 Target
& Estates carried out as scheduled maintained
Environment NLC fleet vehicles − 95% Target
& Estates presented for plating I 96% 99.3% 95% 95% +1−5 maintained

mot pass first time
Environment Collection
& Estates system changes

likely to be less
significant in

Refuse collection 83 2015/16
complaints − number per 65 88.5 102 85 +1−5 therefore target
1,000 households drop is indicative

of less
complaints being
received

Environment In order to
& Estates achieve this

Household waste increase we
collected during the year 47% need toimprove41.4%

42.8% 45% 45% +/−3 yield by
− % that was recycled or expansion ofcomposted

existing
schemes

Planning & The percentage of Target
Regeneration building warrant first 100% Maintained,

reports issued within 20 97.2% 80.7% 100% −10 threshold
days increased re

reduced staffing
Planning & 'Release' of building 97% Target
Regeneration warrant within 6 days. 99.8% 97.5% 95 95% +/−5 maintained

Planning & Completion certificates − 95% Target
Regeneration % requests responded 95% 93.1% 91% 95% +/−5 maintained

to within 6 working days
Planning & The average time Target
Regeneration (weeks) to deal with 9.8 10 10 10 maintainedlocal planning 13.5% weeks weeks weeks weeksweek

applications determined
during the year

Planning & The average time Target
Regeneration (weeks) to deal with 33 58 45 45 maintainedmajor planning 37.4% weeksweeks weeks weeks weeksapplications determined

during the y e a r _ _
________Planning & Number of new 600 Target

Regeneration businesses supported 590 586 310 600 +I−5% maintained
indicator will be
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Q u a r t e r l y P e r f o r m a n c e Indicators

S e r v i c e I n d i c a t o r 2 0 1 2 / 1 3 2 0 1 3 / 1 4 2 0 1 4 / 1 5 2 0 1 4 / 1 5 2 0 1 5 / 1 6 T h r e s h o l d Supporting
R e s u l t ' R e s u l t • P r o j e c t e d T a r g e t T a r g e t Comments

Outcome

reviewed when
funding is
secured

Planning & Target
Regeneration maintained

Number of existing 1000 indicator will be680 1074 597 1000 /−5%businesses supported reviewed when
funding is
secured
Target is based

Number of individuals on anticipated
Planning & 1600 funding will be
Regeneration supported into 1100 1992 995 1666 +/−100

employment reviewed July 15
when funding is

_____ _______________________ _______ _______ ________ ________ ________
secured

'Planning % uñemplo?ed people's. \ . . \ f , " ' − ' \ \ \ ' . ' \\ ' \ \ \ . \ Scottish average−,
e' eneration s i t e ' d intowork'from' f l \ \ \

.
1256%' NLC\

\ \New.",
council b r a t d ) f r c d d ' 8.64% \13 76% \ ' 1 2 % \ d i I o 1 2 % , \ sa*9th'frst•

' \ \ \ " \ − '

th1ther"'': kp10 i t
s ' l o ' ca l àitForiti es''• _ _ ' ' • '

− \ programme . . − N. − . . \ \ \
.

•..
− .

Planning & LDP Projects % of 95% Targetn/a 78% 95% 95% +/−3Regeneration spend against budget maintained
Planning & Leverage based on LDP N e w N e w 5% of 5% of Targets based
R e g e n e r a t i o n

I n d i c a t o r Indicator 7% budget budget +1−1% on previous
( 5 0 0 0 ) ( E 5 0 0 0 0 ) performance

Protective The number of Broadly 2500
Services Compliant premises 2433 2394 2460 2450 +/−20 Target increased
Protective Pest control visits, high 98% Target
Services priority − % made within 98.2% 98.4% 97% 98% +1−2 maintained

2 working days
Protective Pest control visits, low 98% Target
Services priority − % made within 98.8% 97.9 97 98% +1−2 maintained

5 working days
Protective Consumer complaints − 69% Target
Services % dealt with within 14 68.9% 71.6 70.1% 69% +1−5 maintained

days of receipt
Protective Business advice 98% Target
Services requests− % dealt with 97.9% 95.4 97.1% 98% +1−2 maintained

within 14 days of receipt
Roads & Average time to restore Based on
Transportation lamps to working order revised2.12 1.98 2.8 2.5 +/−0.52 days calculationsdays days days days days introduced by

APSE
Roads & Street lights − % repairs Target based on
Transportation completed within 7 days 95% 2011−14

97.64% 97.4% 93% 98% +31−5 outcomes (note:
contract target
95%)

F a c i l i t y S u p p o r t 2 0 1 2 − 1 4 I 2014/15 I T a r g e t ( p r o f i l e d ) Supporting
S e r v i c e s R e s u l t

I

Target
I .

Q I Q 2 Q3 I Q4 I 2 0 1 5 / 1 6 comments

Target

S c h o o l M e a l U p t a k e
I 38%

39% 42% 41% 44% 45%
I 45% Based on introduction

+1−2 of P1−P3 free meals

A n n u a l P e r f o r m a n c e Indicators

S e r v i c e I n d i c a t o r 2 0 1 2 1 1 3 2 0 1 3 / 1 4 2 0 1 4 / 1 5 2 0 1 4 1 1 5 2 0 1 5 / 1 6 T h r e s h o l d S u p p o r t i n g Comments

Result' R e s u l t P r o j e c t e d T a r g e t Target

Outcome

Environment %age of streets in Target based on
& Estates an acceptable 96.5% 97% 93.5% n/a 93.5% +1−4% current outcome

condition
Environment The number of Target maintained
& Estates Local Nature 5 1 0 1 0 10 10 +/−2

Reserves (LNRs)
_ _ _
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Annual Performance Indicators
Service Indicator 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2014/15 2015/16 Threshold Supporting Comments

Result' 'Result Projected Target Target
Outcome

Environment The number of Sites Target maintained
& Estates of Interest for 380Nature 371 380 380 380 +1−5

Conservation
(SINCS)

Facility Meals served per Increase in line with
Support staff hour (Primary) 8.85 9.5 annual trend and
Services 8.81 9.50 9.50 +1−5 likely impact of Pl−P3

free meals
introduction

Planning & Capital programme Target Maintained
Regeneration (Strategic Planning)

− % spent against 93% 84.5% 100% 100% 100% n/a
target spend for
programme

Planning & Development plans Target Maintained
Regeneration − % of population

covered by local 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% n/aplans adopted or
finalised within last
5 yrs

Roads & Road casualties − National target
Transportation number of fatal and 79 79 74 74 74 +1−8

serious casualties
Roads & Roads − number of Target maintained
Transportation third party claims 338 229 400 400 400 +1−50

received
Roads & Road network − % Target should be
Transportation all roads that should considered as a long

be considered for 32% 31.8% 33% 32.5% 33% +1−5 term target and is
maintenance based on a 4yr
treatment average

Roads & , % of class A roads/ S c o t t i s h average /
'Transportation that should be

'

, / / " , / / ' , • ' , ' : ' − ' / 4 / , , / / / , , 2686% NLC rank'
'considered for .', 22 8% 22 2% ' 2 3 %

,
/ 2 3 % " , 2 3 % / i _ + l 5 ' ' , , 9 , a g a i n s t the 31

. s Y / ' / / , the'locaIuth6ritiés>

R o a d s & / .% of classB r o a d s / , / / / / ' / / / f / / / / ' f ' 7 / / / " / / j ,'.,Scottish avei'age
,Transportation, that shouldbe./', 32 43% 'NLC rank,

"considered for / / 27:2%,' 27 3% 28% '28% / 2 8 ' ' / 7 ! 5 < / ,llthl,against the 31//
' n c a i n t e a n e Y ' / ' / J 4 / / ' i / / ' / , , ' / Y i , ' / 2 2 , , d I e r loc I authoritieY

'
,tratmet

'Roads &− ' / ,% of class C roads /
' , / / / " / , / / / / 7 f , ' 7 f r , ,Scottish average /

,Transportation' that should b e , 7 ' / , , , / , .
' ' / , − 27c 35 77% NLC rank

considereJ for ' , 2 ' 2 8 1%' 28 3% 429% ,−29%' ' 2 9 % " 7 + ! 5,,,#' 9.'against the 31 /
0

/ /
/ ' h localutioritis

'Roads & / / , 7 '%'ofclas U ioads' 'Scottish
averáge−

Transportaon that should b'e / / / ' /
, , / , / t ' ' , ,.v/,4# / ' 3 9 6 3 % N L Citfrank

,considered f o r / / i , 35.2%/ /34.9%' / 3 1 % ' ' • ' 3 1 % / ' / 3 1 % ' / / '+/−51 ' 9 , against the.31'/,
' / / , 2 / 4 / Ø ' r , ,oth& local auoFities'

Roads & Street lighting Based on 2014/15
Transportation columns − % that 28.7% 30.3% 30% 29% 30% +1−5 project results

are over 30yrs old I 18




